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NEW TWIST TO GET YOUNGER RIDERS GOING
AS CAROLE NASH OFFERS MOPED COVER FOR 16 YEAR-OLDS
Ireland’s leading motorcycle insurance specialist has stepped in to help young riders take advantage of
the low running costs and convenience of mopeds.

Responding to growing demand for lower capacity motorcycles and the poor availability of insurance for
younger riders, Carole Nash has launched a new policy which will cover bikers aged from 16 upwards.

The company, which claims around 50 percent of the Irish motorcycle insurance market, has also secured
new rates from its underwriters in a bid to make cover for 50cc bikes even more affordable for riders
generally.

Explaining the move Nick Baker, Carole Nash’s director of products and marketing said: “There has been
a growing trends towards the use of lower capacity motorcycles because they are cheaper to run. They
cost less to tax, offer great fuel consumption and are good for navigating on Ireland’s increasingly
congested roads. However younger riders have often found it difficult to get insurance. We’re keen to
address that because mopeds, scooters and biking generally has to be the way forward, economically and
environmentally, as the roads become ever more clogged and petrol increasingly expensive.”
In addition to promising highly competitive premiums and cover for commuting to work or college,2
Carole Nash is including a host of handy benefits as standard with the new policies. These will include its
recently launched Carole Nash DNA+ 1 forensic coding security system – supplied free but worth €35 – as
well as Irish, UK and European breakdown cover and foreign use. Also included is up to €100,000 in
Motorcycle Legal Protection insurance which can be used to recover any uninsured losses should you be
in an accident which is not your fault.

For more details call 1800 818 751 or visit http://ireland.carolenash.com/.

Editor’s Notes:

1. For more details on Carole Nash DNA+ visit http://ireland.carolenash.com/dna/
2. If you require commuting cover you must tell Carole Nash when applying for a quote.
3.

Carole Nash claims an estimated share of around 50% of Ireland’s motorcycle insurance and is a
leading player in the country’s classic car insurance sector. The company was also ranked was
ranked as the UK’s 36th biggest UK insurance broker August 2012 by Insurance Times magazine. It
employs over 300 staff in the UK and Dublin and provides insurance for some 300,000 classic,
vintage, modern, custom and off road motorcycles. Carole Nash Insurance Consultants is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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